
      Tahquitz Ward Express  
                 YSA Weekly Invitational 

We chronical the partying and worshipping, comings and goings & general memory-making 
moments of our GREAT  YSA Ward in Hemet. If you are missing, you are missing out! 

 In other words...You snooze, You looze!! 

 

Jan 30,  
2023 

This is the third weekly YSA newsletter (which may or may not happen weekly, depending on 
Sister Casper’s laziness level) to announce coming attractions, past activities and is designed 
to energize, magnetize and attract everyone to our great young & old ward.    
 
We’ve had a great week and look forward to the same in the oncoming week! We thank you for  
being present in body and spirit.. Please keep those two things together at least until next   
Sunday!  And speaking of body and spirit, a few weeks ago Elder and Sister Casper just    
about had an early mission release and a pretty much permanent transfer of  

their spirits while leaving their bodies behind. They were going to the mission home for the 
elderly couple missionary’s Christmas celebration. It was raining and they were late. Their 
van was running a little fast that night and they buzzed through this very light  at 60 mph. 
Instead of the beautiful green tint that Elder Casper loves, the light had a more reddish/
yellow hue which caused their van to accelerate in a hot rod type of style. Since Elder      
Casper’s vision was severely reduced by the rain, darkness, speed,  and Christmas Spirit, 
the van’s angle of attack was less straight ahead and more at a rightish angle. 
 

Their right front wheel and tire impacted the fairly hard 6” high vertical surface of the  
concrete curb circled above. Elder Casper was pleased that said tire and wheel combination 
remained on the vehicle and stayed inflated. He was  even more pleased when they made it 
to the party. 
 
 

Sister Casper didn’t have such a positive appreciation of the event. Many safe-driving tips 

 
 
were shared at a very high decibel rate. Elder Casper took an unusual stance that evening 
and did not argue. In fact, he totally agreed with her assessments. He knew he had earned it. 
All in all, it was a memorable occasion. Buyer’s Tip: If you are smart, you won’t bid on the  
machine when the Casper’s put their van up for sale. 



However, if you are looking for a van without a downside, Brother Huff is getting ready to sell his 
newly-painted lemon. After the Casper incident, he now has the best running van in the church  
parking lot.  
 
 

It is likely that more than one person who hasn’t been to church for a while will be there bright and 
early next Sunday morning, mainly because they forgot what time church starts and so they can check 
out the Huff van to see if Bro Matt has commissioned another cool mural on the Volkswagen.  
 

It is also likely that in a few weeks the church parking lot will be filled to overflowing as newcomers 
flock to church to see the bus completely filled with murals. Most will probably be hoping a for-sale 
sign is painted on at least one of the sections. 

If you look closely, you will notice in the lower right corner of the coveted van, a kitty cat is focused 
on some tuna fish cans. The hungry feline is ready to pounce. It is highly likely there is not another 
van in existence that features such a scene.  



      

                             Went by… 
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A lot of quality happenings went by this last week. Ward Conference was yesterday. President 
Evans gave a great presentation on the journey and mileposts each of us should be traveling on. 

He asked Brother Huff to write some items on the board. I could not figure out 
why Brother Huff started writing in the lower left-hand corner. I figured either he 
too lazy to stand up or that he might have twisted his back from painting cats and 
tuna cans. 
 
 

But then I realized he was writing the steps that we each must take in order 
to comply with God’s plan, also known as The Covenant Path. Faith in Jesus 
Christ, Repentance, Baptism, Receiving the Holy Ghost, Taking the           
Sacrament Weekly, Receiving Priesthood Blessings as Sons and Daughters of 
God and obtaining Temple Ordinances are all absolutely essential in our walk 
through this life of roses & thorns. Following the world’s wide and easy path 
will not lead us in the right  direction on this most important life journey we 
are traveling on. No matter how cool, busy or important we are, Following 
God’s plan as shown is essential for us to be happy in the long run. 



The Ward Temple trip was on Friday, Jan. 27th @ 6:30pm. There was a great turnout and our 
Tahquitz ward was the primary filler of seats for that session. A special experience was        
enjoyed by all. Temple attendance is a wonderful way for us to remember what is most         
important and what the Lord wants us to do in our lives.  
 

On Friday, February 17th at 8 pm there will be a temple baptismal trip. A great opportunity to 
turn our hearts to our ancestors as commanded by the Lord in Malachi and other scriptures.    
People are waiting in line on the other side for us to help them! See Bishop Gray if you need a 
recommend. 

 

Last week’s FHE found a large group enjoying their family history. What a fun experience it 
is to discover new things about your old ancestors. An important part of our assignment in 
life is to do saving ordinances for those who have already passed. The Church has made    
genealogy work easy as pie and there are people in our midst who are eager to help us get up 
to speed.  
 

The bishop of Elder Casper’s youth just passed a few months ago. During his lifetime, he did 
indexing for over a million names of people who had passed on. What an example! 



 
 
 
 
 

Last week’s Come Follow Me discussion was at the Casper’s. A special spirit and 
discussion was enjoyed by all.  

This week’s Come Follow Me will be held Thurs. 2/2 at Matt Huff’s home
(Look for the VW mural on wheels) 5675 Lincoln Ave. Discussing Matthew 4 
and Luke 4-5 
 

 FHE tonight (January 30th) is at the Park Building 1151 
Park Ave, San Jacinto, at 7:00 to play Kahoot! (online quiz 
game, bring your phone), then on to Wendy’s for Frosty’s 
and Fries. The Ward is buying! 
 

The invitation has gone out to bring a friend. The Sister  
Missionaries are bringing rewards for everyone who brings 
a friend! 
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WARNING—The author of this PDF (Pretty Doggone Fine) newsletter is   
doing it in the spirit of love and fun, kinda like a Valentine card showing up 
in your mailbox on April’s Fools Day. If you have any concerns about being 
photographed or written about, text Elder  Casper at 509 531 3419 and he’ll 
relay the message to Sister Casper who will keep you out of the news. She has 
offended many and doesn’t want to hurt anyone’s feelings in the  future. If 
we miss an item you wanted published, give Sister Casper the dickens. Elder 
Casper doesn’t usually  ever make mistakes and therefore isn’t responsible. 
Also, if anyone would like to take over producing theTahquitz Ward Express 
letter, tell Sister Casper you want to take charge! That’s all it will take for the 
Caspers to throw you the keys to the printing press! 



This news-laden missive is for the benefit of the ward. If you have any news, would like to advertise or 
need to get the word out about anything pertinent, or even have a picture or thought you would like 
shared, text 509 531 3419 or email bgcasper@hotmail.com. (It may or may not make the editing       
process. If it doesn’t, blame Sister Casper) If you have concerns or something to share, send it to the 
email above. If you want it kept anonymous, just mention that in an email and we’ll keep your name out 
of the broadcast or forward the info to the party that needs to know. Forward this letter to anyone you 
know who is not getting it! 

 

One last thing, your leaders love you and want you to be happy and successful in your lives! With the 
New Year upon us, make a change or commitment that will make 2023 a great year for you!  
 
                                     You belong to us and we belong to you! 

Deseret Industries Service Assignment    Wednesday 2/1/23 9am-5pm   
1197 Calimesa Blvd, Calimesa 
 

You can go anytime during these hours. If you have already volunteered, be there! 
If you didn’t, no problem. Go and feel the joy of serving others! 
 
Elder and Sister Casper are going at 1 pm. You are welcome to hitch a ride. Call    
Sister at 509 521 2719. 
 
Fast and Testimony Sunday is 2/5.  
12 pm Sunday School, Matt 4, Luke 4 & 5 
1:00 Testimony meeting 
2:00 Break the fast. Potluck, Meridian Bldg 27020 Meridian St. 
 
EQ bringing desserts, rolls, etc. 
RS Crockpot main dishes to share 

This Saturday, Feb 4  RS movie/craft afternoon at  
  

Aida Tibbits 
 

2:00 pm 415 E Mead St, San Jacinto 





Last week we got to witness the beginning stages of another life-
changing event. Bryce Phipps opened his mission call to Fort Worth  
Texas English speaking! He goes in to the MTC March 20th.  
 
 
 
We are sorry Evan Smith didn’t get the big news release that Bryce 
did. We hope this slightly larger print will make up for the omission. 

 
Evan Smith is     
going to the MTC 
February 20th, 
then to Paris 
France. 
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We should be working on # 5 with # 2 
sprinkled in daily. And then we can     

help our friends start working on #1! 

 
The Hemet Stake is baptizing up a storm, top stake in the mission! The missionaries in the 
Hemet zone are excited, well-versed and eager to help teach the Restoration and the Restored 
Gospel to your friends! Do a little (or a lot) of praying about which friend’s name you will share 
with them this week and then share it.  
 

D&C 18: 15 And if it so be that you should labor all your days in crying repentance unto this people, & bring, save it 
be one soul unto me, how great shall be your joy with him in the kingdom of my Father! 16 And now, if your joy will 
be great with one soul that you have brought unto me into the kingdom of my Father, how great will be your joy if you 
should bring many souls unto me! 
 

Remember that everything in life changes, except...  

¨ The Gospel of Jesus Christ. Unchangeable & true. It includes you & I. It has the keys to eternal life 
and exaltation.  

 

¨ Remember: Jesus Christ is as real as you & I. He walked the earth just like we do.            
     But even more important, He loves us and gave His ultimate sacrifice for you & I. 

¨ He was rejected by the world. His Gospel also was rejected and lost. 
 

¨ He restored His Gospel in it’s fullness through the Prophet Joseph Smith. 

¨ Joseph sealed His testimony with his blood after the restoration was complete. 
 

     Remember to repent & pray daily. You are not living the Gospel of Jesus Christ unless     
     you repent daily. Sin is a heavy load and the Savior wants to lift it off you!  
     Once we get our affairs in order with Him, then share the Gospel with them! 
                                  
Doctrine of Christ (Required of  us all) 
 

1. Develop your faith 
2. Repent 
3. Be baptized 
4. Receive the Holy Ghost 
5. Endure to the end 

 Sisters Robinson & McArthur     Elders Oborn & Stevenson    Elder and Sister Casper 
 

 Riverside CA Mission                                 Tahquitz Ward Missionaries pointed out. 


